Thanks you to our experience in sport tours over the past 15 years and to our contacts with several top level Italian and European soccer teams DREAM TEAM ITALY can plan for you a memorable soccer experience in Italy and several other European countries.

We customize your DREAM TOUR: select your destination and choose among our services:

- Accommodation into select hotels
- Deluxe motor-coaches
- Multilingual tour managers
- Friendly matches
- Soccer tournaments
- Training programmes with European coaches
- Daily soccer clinics
- Professional talent scouting
- Soccer museums and soccer stadium
- Sightseeing
- Pro-matches tickets
- Boat cruises
- Farewell dinner

TO MAKE YOUR TOUR SOMETHING SPECIAL:

...try a food-wine tasting experience
...take part to a pizza-making course
...enjoy a bike guided tour
...challenge yourself with water rafting experience

PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE DESTINATION FOR YOUR DREAM TOUR:

Italy, Spain, France, Greece, Croatia, Slovenia, Switzerland, Germany, Czech Rep, England, Holland
OUR SPORT EXCLUSIVE SERVICES
• Pro-game tickets (Serie A, La-Liga, Premier League, Bundes Liga, Champions League, UEFA Cup)
• Talent scouting by professional coaches
• International tournaments
• Personalized soccer uniforms

OUR SOCCER TOURNAMENTS
• Como Lake Cup & Como Champions Cup - Easter period
• San Marino Football Cup - Early July
• Valtellina Football Cup - End of July

OUR DAILY CAMPS
For female teams: daily soccer experience with the women premier league A.S.D. FIAMMA-MONZA
Founded in 1970 by Mr Ceraso, the A.S.D. Flamammonza is one of the eldest female soccer clubs in Italy. Since 1979 it has been playing in Serie A and collected several remarkable results up to the Italian title in 2005-2006

SAMPLE TOUR
Day 1 - Arrival & hotel check-in
Day 2 - Classic guided tour of the city centre. Shopping in the afternoon and later 1st training session with a professional coach. Dinner and overnight at your hotel
Day 3 - Breakfast and morning at leisure. 1st friendly match in the afternoon and pizza dinner by a local pizzeria
Day 4 - Breakfast and sightseeing in the morning. Water rafting experience in the afternoon
Day 5 - 2nd training session in the morning and pro-game at the stadium in the evening
Day 6 - Bike tour in the morning and 2nd friendly game in the afternoon
Day 7 - Leisure time. Sightseeing in the afternoon and later 3rd training session
Day 8 - Visit to a soccer museum and stadium in the morning. Mini tournament in the afternoon with final prize-giving ceremony. Farewell dinner by a local restaurant
Day 9 - Departure

JUST WISH AND LET US KNOW:
- Your preferred period to travel
- Preferred country and cities to visit
- Length of your stay
- Your departure airport
- Name and gender of your team
- Size of your group
- Your playing level and your division
- Number of clinics you want to take
- Number of friendly games you want to play

DREAM TEAM ITALY will provide you with a personalized itinerary and group quotes